Bread and Starlight – a play for Advent
This Advent season, in response to Covid 19, LAMPS are offering us a very special Christmas
performance package - one full of faith, wonder and hope. This is on offer for all the
churches in Faringdon.

A specially filmed version of Bread and Starlight to watch at
home. Bread and Starlight is the story of Elizabeth, mother
of John the Baptist, and a very special visitor. Featuring an
hour of story-telling and music with pauses for reflection, it’s
a simple, beautiful one-woman reflection on mystery and
miracle, what’s transient and what lasts. (Recommended for
age 12+)
Four members of All Saints’ saw the performance live last
November and one of them wrote in the feedback: “A mesmerising performance that had me captivated for an hour…
so clever, poignant, beautiful and funny.”
A package for our times
Like many of us at the moment, Mary’s cousin, Elizabeth, is gazing into an uncertain future one potentially fraught with difficulty and sadness – but one that’s also underpinned by an
unchanging and eternal God of love. This is a wonderful way to help our congregation
prepare their hearts for Christmas 2020.
Access
Each person or household will receive a link in order to watch the on-line performance of
th
Bread and Starlight on Saturday, 28 November 2020 at 7.30pm.
We will be able show our own individual appreciation of the work by donating after the
performance - directly to the LAMPS website. The link to the donation site will be sent with
the access to the performance.
Bookings
Peter Foot will handle all the booking arrangements: the deadline for bookings is Noon on
Monday , 23rd November - just let him know on p.foot47@gmail.com. Churches can opt
either to send in a consolodated list of email addresses or have individuals contact Peter
directly.
LAMPS Collective are Christian artists who create and produce theatre, music and comedy
events and creative resources for the church - Registered Charity No: 116269

